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HINDUSTAN ZINC ANNOUNCES RAJASTHAN'S BIGGEST

YOUTH FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc, in part-

nership with Rajasthan Footbal l

Association, today announced the com-

mencement of a massive football pro-

ject - the Zinc Football Youth Tournament,

with an aim to create a funnel to identi-

fy and promote the best footballing tal-

ent in the state. The inaugural edition of

Zinc Football Youth Tournament will be

conducted over the next six months,cov-

ering all the 33 districts in the state and

will see participation of more than 500

schools and over 5000 young girls and

boys under the age of 15 years.

Slated to kick-off from mid-January

early next year, the Zinc Football Youth

Tournament will start at the zonal levels,

then to the state level in Rajasthan, the

winners of which will move into the final

face-off round to determine the ultimate

Champion of Rajasthan, which is sched-

uled to be held in July at the fabled Zawar

Stadium in Udaipur. Believing this to be

the platform towards producing another

Magan Singh Rajvi from the State, Zinc

Football scouts will keep an eye on each

and every match and player to spot the

worthy talents and provide them an

opportunity to be a partof the Zinc Football

Academy at Zawar.

The Zinc Football Youth Tournament

will be one of the biggest state youth tour-

naments in the country, and is in line with

Hindustan Zinc’s commitment to usher-

ing a football revolution in the state of

Rajasthan. Zinc Football, the flagship

youth football development programme

of the company, with its residential acad-

emy and community outreach initiatives,

has already started to make a mark in

the football landscape of the state and

the country.

Speaking on the launch of the tour-

nament, Mr Sunil Duggal, CEO, Hindustan

Zinc Ltd. said: “Hindustan Zinc has

already been building a robust grassroots

football structure through Zinc Football

over the past couple of years. Today, we

embark on another journey to take this

vision forward and spread the fervour of

football far and wide across Rajasthan

by leveraging the power of the world’s

most loved sport. Starting from Rajasthan,

we intend to spread this module all

throughout the country in the coming

years.”

Mr Di leep Singh Shekhawat,

Secretary, Rajasthan Football Association

said, “We are glad to support Hindustan

Zinc for one of the biggest youth tour-

naments in the country, which will pro-

vide a platform for boys and girls under

15 years of age from all parts of Rajasthan

to showcase their talent. It is really great

that Hindustan Zinc has decided to invest

in grassroots football which will surely

help Rajasthan prosper in the Indian

Football map once again.”

Hindustan Zinc also unveiled the

swanky and shining trophy of the Zinc

Football Youth Tournament today, at a

glittering ceremony in the presence of

Rajasthan football legend Mr Magan

Singh Rajvi and Mr Kailash Chandra

Bishnoi, I.P.S., SP - Udaipur. The tour-

nament is being executed by The Football

Link, the strategy and implementation

partners of Zinc Football. 

Hindustan Zinc, has been associat-

ed with sports and has been promoting

sportsmen for almost 4 decades when

the company made its football stadium

at Zawar in Rajasthan in 1976. Since last

40 years, National Football Tournaments

are being organized every year at Zawar

Stadium. The company has also sup-

ported several athletes in the past who

have brought numerous laurels for the

country in international events.

Vedanta Limited, Hindustan Zinc's par-

ent company, has pledged its support to

the development of Indian sports with

particular emphasis on football. Vedanta's

initiatives focus on social and econom-

ic upliftment, youth development, com-

munity building, women empowerment

and promoting healthy living through

sports. The company's football pro-

gramme in Goa, SESA Football Academy,

has been at the forefront of developing

grassroots football at the national level

since 1999.

Udaipur: To further the motto of expanding its network to vari-

ous parts of the country to help thousands of students realise their

dreams of becoming doctors and IITians, Aakash Educational

Services Limited (AESL), the national leader in test preparation ser-

vices, today inaugurated its first Corporate Centre in the Lake City

of Udaipur in Rajasthan. 

Located at Ridhi Sidhi Complex in Hiran Margi in Udaipur, the

Centre will cater to students preparing for Medical and Engineering

Entrance Examinations as well as offer Foundation-level courses

that help them prepare for various types of competitive examina-

tions e.g. Olympiads etc. apart from strengthening their basics. Other

cities in Rajasthan where Aakash Institute is located are Jaipur, Kota,

Jodhpur, Ajmer and Bikaner.  The new Centre was inaugurated by

Renowned Academician, Motivational Speaker, Founder and

Chairman and Managing Director of Aakash Educational Services

Limited (AESL) Mr. J.C. Chaudhry. 

Also present on the occasion was Dr. H.R. Rao, Regional Director,

AESL apart from other company officials, faculty and other digni-

taries from the city.Speaking at the inauguration, Mr J.C. Chaudhry

said: “The new corporate centre in Udaipur will be a big boon for

local students aspiring to becoming doctors and IITians. Today, Aakash

is widely known for providing quality education throughout the

country through its pan-India network of Centres. 

The quality of its educational content and the effectiveness

of its teaching methodologies, as evidenced by the number of

selections of its students, have made Aakash one of the top

choices for students intending to qualify for undergraduate med-

ical and engineering courses.”

More than 80,000 students had qualified in NEET-UG from

Aakash Institute in 2019 with 9 out of the Top 10 rank at AIIMS

being Aakashians. In JEE (Main) 7,879 students qualified, while

in JEE (Advanced) 1,633 students qualified from Aakash in

2019. 

Aakashians have also outshone in various Olympiads like

NTSE, PRMO, RMO etc this year. Students who wish to take

admission in Aakash can either take Direct Admission (DA),

the Admission cum Scholarship Test (ACST) or register for

ANTHE (Aakash National Talent Hunt Exam). ANTHE, con-

ducted recently for students in Class 8th to 12th, offered them

a chance to win a scholarship as well. AESL will soon be coming up

with NEST – the Aakash National Eligibility & Scholarship Test –

which is a national level scholarship exam that gives students an

opportunity to compete nationally and win Scholarship up to 80%

on Tuition Fee.

Added Mr Chaudhry: “We are very pleased to open our corpo-

rate branch in Udaipur and expand our footprint in Rajasthan. The

addition of this branch to our national network reflects our commit-

ment to offering standardized quality teaching, modern infrastruc-

ture and an environment conducive for learning to students across

India, using technology-enabled systems.” 

The programs offered at Aakash prepare students extensively

and exhaustively for various examinations. Further, the teaching

methodology adopted focuses on conceptual and application-based

learning that distinguishes it as a brand. 

The expert faculty at Aakash follow modern and interactive teach-

ing methods that help students to achieve their goals. 

The proven success record of Aakash can be, thus, attributed to

its unique education delivery system which emphasizes on focused

and result-oriented teaching methodology.

Aakash launches its First
Corporate Centre in the Lake City

Udaipur: Neerja Modi

School located in Chitrakoot

Nagar, Udaipur celebrated its

annual day Meraki 2019 with

great enthusiasm. The school

was tastefully decorated. The

program opened with prayer.

Toppers in the school and

Olympiad and winners in dif-

ferent activities were given

away prizes and certificates

by chief guest Professor Ranjit

Sojatia, Founder Sojatia

Group, Aarti Modi  Director,

Neerja Modi School Jaipur,

Priyanka Jodhawat and Dr

Mukesh Shrimali.

On this occasion school

Director Sakshi Sojatia said

that the school is working sin-

cerely for the academic, intel-

lectual, holistic, social, behav-

iour, physical and emotional

development with the help of

skilled, active, energetic and

dynamic team of teachers.

P r i n c i pa l  Ge o r g e  A

Thomas presented the annu-

al report and acquainted the

parents with the achievements

of the students in academic

and co-curricular activities

and about the facilities in

Robotics lab. Phonetics lab,

virtual reality lab, computer lab,

and well stocked high-tech

library.The teachers of the

school presented dance with

social messages about sav-

ing the girl child and women

empowerment. A dance that

displayed the unique mother

child relationship and the car-

ing and sharing with others

was also presented by play-

group students.

A dance play was also

show shown acted that relat-

ed the story of a princess who

lost her smile and the efforts

several made by the three

courtiers   to restore her smile.

The play they found smile

showed that smile is a gift that

one has to give oneself and

this would take one on a jour-

ney of blessing and happiness

as we believe that happiness

lies in ourself. The play was

highly appreciated and

applauded by the audience.

The performance of the

students in the annual day

Meraki- 2019 was highly

admired by everyone. The

wonderful performance of the

students and the heart touch-

ing message for the parents

got a lot of clapping and stand-

ing ovation by the audience.

Welcoming the parents,

School Chairman doctor

Mahendra Sojatia said that for

educating the students and

developing family values, the

school organised activities

like co-curricular activities,

role play drama and group dis-

cussion.  special team of

choreographers of Delhi  con-

sisting of  Amit, Subbu and

Madhuri were busy for 25

days for the preparation of the

big event.

The function ended with

national anthem.

- ASHOK MATHUR

NEERJA MODI SCHOOL CELEBRATES ITS
FIRST ANNUAL DAY 2019 “MERAKI”

Udaipur: The first posting ceremony of the district unit

of the Indian Journalists Association will be held on 5 January

at Ashoka Green, 100 Hundred Road.

Union District President Dinesh Gothwal said that on this

occasion senior journalist  along   with  meritorious children

of journalists will be honored  in addition to that all who have

illuminated the name of the city at the state or national level

will also be felicitated.Secretary Sanjay Khokhwat said that

the chief guest of the ceremony will be Dr. Dr.Arvinder Singh,

director of Earth Diagnostics. Easy Flex director and indus-

trialist Ashok Bohra, Life Progressive Society's Sadar Dr.

Khalil will share dais as a guest . In the ceremony, the nation-

al president of the union, Vikram Sen will administer the oath

to the newly elected executive. State President Vikas Jain,

State Youth President Mahavir Sharma will also  grace the

ceremony.Gothwal has requested all the journalists of the

city to send their names till December 30 to the meritorious

students who have brought laurels in the fields of education

as well as sports, songs, music, cultural, dance etc.

CPS won the series
Udaipur: CPS remained the winner in the Cricket

Friendship Series of the match being played between CPS

Vidyalaya, Udaipur and Helpmaker College in South Africa.

In the second match of the series, the CPS U-9 team defeat-

ed Helpmaker College by 7 wickets. After winning the first

toss, the help maker team batted and scored 131 runs in 20

overs with Divan Puenar contributing 45, Christian contributing

31 runs,  from CPS Nikhil Shukla taking 4 wickets. 

Chasing the target, the CPS team achieved the target in

17 overs. CPS batsman Karan Singh scored 40 and Mohit

Bhardwaj scored 37 not out. Man of the match was Nikhil

Shukla of CPS.

IJA's first posting cere-
mony on 5th

A WRITER NEVER GET OUT-DATED DR. PRABHAT
SINGHAL IS AN OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF IT
Kota: Expressions always remain young,and words dance on the rythms of pen and fingers. They don't know the

boundries of ages. Yes it has been proved by the young though retired Joint Director Dr.Prabhat Kumar Singhal who

has been a writer since ages. It has been six years since his retirement but his always charming style of writing,his

self respecting attitude,his huminity,love and politeness for others have continuously been running nonstop through

the tracks of writings.

Yet his works are the amalgamations of various rewoned topics,like, historical monuments, buildings, religious

shrines and megneficient spots of tourists interests, environments conservation, swachata, women empowerment,

rural and city developments, tribal life , social chellenges,  but focus is mainly on tourism. His books have always

proved beneficial for not only national but also international tourism lovers. His writings are filled with knowledge and

facts and the publication of his books has been of great importance. This is the only reason due to which he has been

fliciated with"HINDI SAHITY SAVI SAMMAN"award on Hindi Divas by language and library department of Kota man-

dal in year 2018.He has also been awarded as"SINIOR CITIZEN TOURIST WRITER"on sinior citizen day 2018.He

has also been awarded with "VYOSHREE SAMMAN" in year 2019. Dr. Singhal was honoured with the " HINDI SEVA

SAMMAN" in Delhi at the 18th anniversary celebration of India's leading Hindi news portal Prabha Sakshi's held on

8th november 2019at the constitution club,New Delhi. Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare,Utter Predsh,Atul

Garg,Tarun Vijay, Rajeev Ranjan, Shajiya Ilmi, Editor of Prabha Sakshi and other guests felicitated Dr. Singhal with

shawl,a certificate and momento.He has been conferred with these awards for his creative writing. Kota district admin-

istration also three times awarded citation and medal on the republic day and independence day while being his on

officer rank for his out standing service's.He also published fortnightly news paper "TODAY EYE" till two and half years

just after his retirment. The newspaper was issued out of limited resources without any advertisement. It had to be

discontinued due to the disruption of the institution. When the idea of writing books stick his mind,he created 5 unfor-

gettable creations-"Esa Desh Hai Mera -Bharat Braman,"Aradhya tirth in reference to India," Rajasthan Ke Aastha

sthal- Dharmik Parytan ", " Atulay Ajmer", "Kota-Ek  Vihungam Dristi ,"- published from "DELHI PUBLICATION HOUSE,"and

"vidit"."YASHO RAJASTHAN" based on the districts of Rajasthan and "Ye he hamari rang-birangi Bundi"are his fourth

coming creations.Chambal teri yahi kahani based on Chambal river is his ongoing work. His various Articles,Features

,Reports, Blog,successful stories on more than 3000 different subjects have been published in national,state and local

newspaper and magazines. He also edited and published more than 100 souvenirs and official books. His journey still

continuess despite of all thicks and thins. He started his job as Assistant Public Relation Officer from 1st March 1979

in  the Department of Information and Public Relation,Govt. Of Rajasthan and got retired on 31st October 2013 as

Joint Director.He  also served in Swaimadhopur, Bundi, Baran and Jhalawar districts as additional charge for a long

time from Kota. He keenly observed the tribal life at Udaipur,Banswara,Dungarpur,Sirohi in the year1986 during post-

ing Tribal Davelopment Department Udaipur. 

During his services he complite his Doctrate on" Rajasthan Me Police Prashasn 1858-1947" in history from Kota

khula vishav vidhyaly Kota.He guide the students of research work and journalism. Dr.Singhal  openis is that after

retierment energy should be used in social interest. We should stay and set some creative goals and achieve them

with full willpower. He also expressed his views on how to use time properly for the welfare of society as well as fam-

ily.

I too had an opportunity of being a co-author with him in kota book, a spectacular second edition book,at that time

I realized from the depths of heart how he works relentlessly and tirelessly even today. I appreciate his sprit of work,the

youthness of pen, the strength of words and the unique examplary of six year of  good work.

- AKHTAR KHAN 'AKELA'ADVOCAT, KOTA
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